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In 25 BC. Rla~(us\ i t i u ~ i u Pollio
s
v ~ o t eThe Tell Book. 011 rlrch~tecture. the ea~liests u n i\ iilg arch~tecturaltreat~se.111 ~ t he
. spoke of
the architect. as the artisan. designer ancl builder. as the master
craftsman. He argued for a triple essence to he achieved by the
architect. those of colistiuctive strength. practical utilit!:, ancl aesthetic effect. The triple essences were to be achieved through the
architect's first hand. mechanical. and tactile k~lo~vleclge
of materials. and their structural. aesthetic. and fori~~al
properties. The singularity of the piece of stone. its fonn. its grain. the patter11 of its
breakage. its inaterial strength. and its surface testure was unclerstood through a tactile anal+ by the hand of the master craftsman. on-site and off-paper. On the other hand. this tactile analysis
had to be accompanied by an aesthetic analysis, on-paper. and offsite.

"The architect should be equipped n-ith k~ion-ledgeof nla11y
I ~ r a ~ ~ c of
h estucl!s
a i d I-ariedki~lclsof learni~lg,for it is hr- his
jurlge~~lent
that all rcrork done I]! the other arts is put to test. This
knorr-ledge is the child of practice a11d theon: Practice is the
c o ~ ~ tuous
i n and regular exercise of enlplo!-~ne~lt
n-here 111anua1
rt-ork is done rt-ith ail?-necessa? material accorrhlg to the design of a dran-ing. Theor!; 011 the other hand. is the ability to
den~onstrateand explain the productio~ls of clesterit!. 011 the
principles ofproportion.
It follon-s. therefore. that architects n-ho have ainiecl at acquiring 11la11ualskill rc-ithout scholarship have ner-er heell able to
reach a position of authorit!. to correspoild to theirpains. 11-hile
those rrho relied 0111~
up011theories and scholarship TI-ere
obr-iouslr- h u ~ ~ t i nthe
g shadorc; not the suhstar~ce. But those n-ho
hdve a thorough X-II~II-ledge
ofhoth. like nlen armed at all points.
hare the s o o ~ ~attai~lecl
er
their object and carried autl1orit~-n-it11
them. "
Architecture. for Vitruvius was conceived as a for111of kno~vledge;a
for111of kno~rledgeabout the physical environmei~tthat was acquired and practiced through the active and alllbulaton presence
of the architect on the construction site: seeing rr-here the suil rises.
ancl sets. ~vherethe prel-ailing I\-indscome from. and ~ r h e r ethe high
and low spots of the site are. The architect/l~uiltler/artisan/de-

signer. through presence on the collstructio~lsite. I)! handling the
stone. the chisel. and the hammer. \\as to a c h i e ~ ethe triple essences of coilstructive streagth. practical utilit? and aesthetic effect in the building that xtas huilt.
number of ke!- issues arise in relation to this 2000 !ear old
treatise h! \itrul ius:
1. Perhaps the most obvious and the ~llostprofound is the
distinctio~~.
not raised. but ackno~vledgetl.het~veentheon
and practice. \~truviusis theonzing on the practice of
architecture. He is allalyziag the c o ~ ~ s t n ~ec lt ai \~ i g l i a ~
ofe
architecture huilt h! other architects. and theorizing in
the written language. The works of architecture referenced
in The Ten Books on Architecture are representations of
themselves in the books. They do not appear as language.
rather descrihed in language.

2. Perhaps not as obvious. but just as profound is the fact
that the Vitrux-ian architect is engaged i11 the design, and
the productioil of the building. Both the intellectual lahor
and the ph!-sical lahor are a part of the architect's realm of
respo~isibilities.The clistii~ctio~ls
that are later drawn betweea design and construction. that elevate ilitellectual
labor to the noble. and ph!-sical labor to the ordinary. are
here non-esistent. The two are co~lsideredas part and
product of the same activit);

3. The presence of the architect 011the job site. a l ~ dthe firsthand haadliilg of lllaterial realities is assumed to cornmullicate such realities to the architect.

4. Drawing. hot11 in its techiliques of constn~ctionand its
use. Isas not a "blueprint" fro111which buildiilgs were to he
made: it (lid not esist as a represeiltatio~lor a reproduction
in reference to the huildiilg j-et to be made. Instead. it was
a lllode of stud!-iilg and examining constructioll and material issues.

In 1452 AD. during the Renaissance. Leone Battista Alberti (140472) \\-rote Tell Books 011 Architecture, The lllost sigilificailt treatise
on architecture since Yitruvius. In it he spoke of the architect as
the artist a i d the desigiier. a ~ l dnot as the craftslnan. or the builder.

2. The sil-rlultaneit?-of the intellectual lal~orand the ph!~siYet he still insisted on the litruviaii triple essences, rephrased to
strength. convenience, and beaut!: i-lll~erti.as the pre-eminent theorist of architecture tluring tlze Renaissance. was reflecting on the
contemporar!- developmelits in Ital!-. The Relzaissallce \\-as associated TI-it11a gro~t-ing
secularism ant1 a renelved iilterest in Classical
Roman civilization. Patronized I>!- merchant-aristocrat families. a
ne\r kind of' architect eiiierged 1v11o was no longer a craftsman hut a
creative and a ~ e r s a t i l eartist in pursuit of aesthetic excellence.
Filippo Brunellesclii (1377-1446). ~rlioseFouilding Hospital and
cathedral dome at Florellce are the inaugural buildings of the Renaissance. was a goldsmitl~.antl Miclzaelangelo (1473-1564) considered himself primaril!- a sculptor. Hence a new breed of architects Tras horn: those ~ v h o~vouldprivilege the aesthetic over the
constix~ctive.the on-paper over the on-site. Not only is intellectual
labor separated from and prix-ileged over the ph?-sical lahor. but
also a particular type of intellectual lahor is preferred: that related
to the oculus. The primacy of visual aesthetics has greatly altrretl
the path of architecture since the Renaissance. Alberti as the
theorist of the age. poses the relationship of the three esselices to
11e different than the Vitmviai~model. Here Alherti argues for
beaut!; to be of utmost importallce.

". . .this part o f huilcliilg. which relates to heautj-aild orilanlellt.
being the chief ofall the rest. 111ust11-ithoutdoubt b e directecll~jsolne sure rules o f art a i d proportioil. nhich whoever neglects
n-ill i11a.L-ehi~nselfridiculous.But there are sonic who n-illI]? 110
inealls allon-o f this. aild say that illell are gclirled b ~a -I-arietr-o f
opii~ioilsill theirjut!gl~ieiltof beauty a i d ofbuiltliilgs: a i d that
the forins ofstructures must r-arj-accorcliilg to er-en-i~~ailk
particular taste ai~clfancr.and 11otI)e tied d o n - ~to~ail! rules o f art.
A conlnloll thing 11-iththe igilora11t. to clespise nhat the! do not
ullderstd~ld!'~~
Tlze post-Renaissance architect as the artist and the designer. would
h a w first hand kno~rledgeof the rules of art and proportion. but
~vould01i1v be familiar wit11 the craft and the constructive aspects
of architecture through deferred learning.
Here. in this first major break in the conception of architecture. a
numher of bifurcatioils are illtroducetl ill the productioil of architecture:

1. The design and the const~uctiollof architecture are bifurcated. The Medieval architect as the desigi~erlartisani
l~uilderhas heel1 split into the Renaissance architect and
the stone mason. or builder. The architect is responsihle
for the creative aspects of the design. the commuiiication
of that design: and the builder is responsihle for the esecution of the design. As a result. the architect is no loiiger
pl~ysicall! engaged in the construction of huiltliags.

cal labor of the lliedieval architect has been split. so that
the architect is responsihle for the lilore iiol~leilitellectual
lal~or.and the l~uilderis responsihle for the more ordinar!plz!-sical labor.

3. The product of the ~rorkof the architect is no loner a
huildiiig. it is a represelltatiol~of the 1)uilding. The architect produces tlra~rings.the blueprints fro111 ~vhic.11the
l~uil(lera~aiiufacturesthe building. The architect works in
reference to the builtling. and not on the building. The
architrct works on-paper. ant1 off-site. As a result. the
arc:l~itect is primaril!. concerned with the appearance of
the building. that \\-hichcould most reatlil!- he reproduced
and represe~ltedin a dra~\-ing.
especiall!- one co~lstix~cted
using the rules of perspective.

4. Situations. territories. materials. antl their singularitirs
have been split apart. The kledieval architect worked with
a piece of stone. as a piece of stone \\-it11all of its material
singularities. The Re~iaissailcearchitect works xvith a drawing of the piece of stone. only able to specif!- its shape. ant1
ditllellsion. and estinlate its testure.
Through the separatiou of design and coi~stl-uction.theon- and practice. drawi~lgand building. and profession ant1 discipline. the
architect's work is al~va!-smediated through (Ira\\-ings,~vhichare on
paper. and off site. The static geometr!- of the appearance of the
artifact is reprocluced in absolute measure. on paper. xvith onl!notational or referential information to its illaterial and constructive conditions. as the! are experienced 011 site. and off paper.
Give11 that lnaterial singularities. and constructive particularities
do not appear visuall!- in an architectural drawing. the ~rholenature of architectural dra~ringi l ~relation to material singularities
l~ecomessuspect.
Perlzaps the most fundamental shift in architecture that call he
attributed to the Renaissance is the occularizatioli of the practice
of architecture. with Brunelleschi's invention of the scielitific
construction of perspective. the single. self-centered eye of the
architect and the vielver dictated tlze primacy of the privileged
position of the center in an!- syiil~netricaldesign. Hence the esperience of architecture was profoundly lilnitetl to the visual. lllore
specificall!: to that goverlletl b!- the fixed point of view of perspective. and not hy tlze activity of the human hotly. its motion. and
other senses. Medieval architecture as a form of linox\-ledgeabout
the ph!-sical environnrent was transformed to Renaissance architecture as kllo\rledge of for111.kiio~vledgeof rules and mathematical
proportiolis that dictate forlnal configurations.
I11 the Sixteentlz Centur?; architecture. along with civil enginreri~ig.metlicine. law. elerg!-. and accoulltillg hecame "learliecl profes-

sions", the first step toll-ards the outlinillg of the legal within the
architectural. It was not until the first part of the T~sentiethCenturp that arcl~itectsI~eganto estal~lisha "Cotle of Ethics". and
eventuall!. specializetl education and licensing laws. 8)-this time.
!-et another l~ifi~rcation
had heen introduced in the production of
architecture: that of the professioll versus the tliscipline. The profession. houlld h!; licensed h!-. antl eclucatetl hy the Professionk
Code of Etl~ics.ant1 the discipline. bound hj- the creative and
constructive rigors of architecture.
This l~riefanal!-sis of the histor!- of architecture delineates a tendency ton-ards the continual bifurcation of the discipline all-a!from situational. material. and territorial singularities. This. perhaps. is not u~liqueto the tlisciplilie of architecture. certainl!. not
in an era xvhen everything arrives as pixels. far fro111the tactile and
the ph!-sical. Even the site of construction is no loligrr a territory to
he follolved and traversed in order to he studied: rather. it is a series
of gloxving dots of phosphorous recorded b!- the United States Geological Surveyk Land Satellite. with digital precision, part red pixel.
part blue pixel. and part green.
The Medieval architect. having to materially follo~vthe tel~iton-of
the constructioll site. to materially scale the surfaces ancl record
the landscape of each piece of stone. having to triangulate the
different particulars of the surfaces in relation to one another. is
nolt- replaced by a dra~ring.a site map. or a satellite photo, which
records the territor?. without ever touching it. measures the landscape without ever traversing it. forms the geolnetn- of the stone
without ever lifting it. and drafts a map without ever ruling it. The
hledieval architect's logic of operation could not exist purely outside of the territory. outside of the landscape, and outside of the
material: it could not exist purely 011 paper. and off-site.
The architect had to pl~!-sically engage the tei~itoi?and the materials. their surfaces. and their nuances. The tools and the techiliques
of reproduction: measurement. recording. and drafting techniques.
had to be continuousl!- altered accordilig to the terrain of the t e ~ r i tor!: and the complexit!- of the nlaterial at hancl. On the other hand.
the site plan. though far more precise in its measure. neutralizes the
territoi?.. antl the participa~lts. The same dra~villgtechnique rill
record a site in Baltimore. that will record the Amazon. New 'khrli
Cit!; ant1 the Salt flats. each reproduced fro111 a fixed position in
space.
This analysis is not iiostalgia for a manual. niechanical, or analog
world. On the central?; it is in search of a nlaterial hyper-tactilit);
and a liiaterial language with real-time engagement and real-material consequences. in a mediated. hinm?; al~val-s-ahead!--reproducetl
environment. It is in search of a productive model that is on paper
and off-site. which is mediated. and digital. !-et off paper and onsite. wit11 hyper material sensibilities. It is in search of a produc-

tive lllotlel that is mediated. yet material, ~ r h i c hreproduces ~ r i t l ~
the llieasuretl precisioil of the static e!-e. and call yet experience
fenetic mobile flus as an a~nt~ulant.
heuristic architect. This model
is neither solel!- ahout composition nor solel!- about organization.
The hinge model proposes the space of architecture to be the space
of projection. where the nlaterial singularities. and architecture's
~lleasuredorganization can be projected onto one another: a projected space for the deployment of the tactile presence as the underliiiili~lgagent of resistance for the metliatetl reality of the tlra~\-n
ant1 the digital. and the tleplo!-ment of the mediated as the under~lrillillgagent of resistance for the tactile.
The space of the hinge is a continuousl!- moving. tense-space hetween opening ant1 closure. betxreen design and construction. bet~\-een
theoll- and practice. between profession and discipline. and
l ~ e t ~ r e eintellectual
n
labor and ph!-sical lahor. The complexity of
this position is in nraintaini~lgthe tension of the hinge: never to he
perniitted to he sin~pl!- open. nor simpl!- closed. ahvaj-s in flusive
tension. The complexit!- of this positio~lis in engaging the potentiall!- violent unrelieved stress of a sheet of steel without fixing it.
in engaging the potential energ\- within the torques and bends of a
piece of lumber without straiglztening it. engaging the unpredictaLle moxements of vapor. and chaotic J\-ind-blown rain ~vithout
controlling it. The complexit!- of the hinge-position is in the mohilization of the static geometr! and the absolute nieasure of the
architectural drawing for sudden nlaterial flight. It is to make the
architectural drawing move be!-ontl its own structure of two-climensiolial representation and address the possibilit>-of the impossibleto-reproduce. It is to const~uctthe lnohile fluxive space through
the geomet1-y of the immovable within the space of reproduction. It
is to construct the grountl-level plane of the medieval architect
through the ~netricplane of the Lantl-Satellite image.
The accompanying project. SLIP. Teas produced in a graduate architecture design studio at the Universit! at Buffalo during the Spring
seniester of 2000.' The proposal, as the name might impl!. was a
slip between tlralt-ing and constmction. l ~ e t ~ v e ethe
n precise LandSat accuracy of a map of Buffalo. NET.and the mateiial consequences
of slip-forming the same map in concrete. It was a slip between the
ph!-sical lahor of producing the slip-formetl concrete structure. a
continuous 9 6 hour effoi-t. beginnillg on Friday F e b ~ v a n25. 2000.
and ending 011 Tuesda!- Fehruar!. 29, 2000. and the intellectual
lahor of programa~ingFreudian slips. It was a slip between the
production of architecture on-paper. off-site. and the production of
the same on-site and off-paper. It \+-asa slip between the studio as
a construction site. and the studio as the site for drawing and modeling of'architecture. It was a slip bet~reenDerrida's hinge theories
in "Plato's Pharmac!-". and the practical requirenleilts for the design of a phannac!-. It was a slip between a 16" masonq circular

saw. and a draughting compass: a slip hetween half a ton of concrete ant1 90 grams of mylar. It Tras a slip I~etweenarchitecture as
t1leol-y and practice. as drawing and building. as discipliile and
profession. as intellectual lahor and ph!.sical labor. ant1 as artistic
lwoduction and constmctive production. It was a slip hct1~-ren
architecture.
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